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St. Drostan of Deer
Scotland
6th Century
St. Drostan lived in the
late sixth to early seventh centuries. Among the sources which
mention him are the tenthcentury Book of Deer and the
fifteenth century Aberdeen Breviary.
St. Drostan was born
Drostán mac Coscreig in Ulster,
the north of Ireland. He was the
son of Cosgreig a local tribal
leader. Drostan was a student
and disciple of St. Columba of Iona, the Enlightener of Scotland, who was from Derry, Ulster. One source claims that St.
Drostan was St. Columba’s nephew. St. Drostan often accompanied St. Columba on his missionary journeys to Scotland.
Together with three Companions; St. Colman, St.
Medan and St. Fergus, St. Drostan became one of the founders
and first abbot of the great monastery of Deer in Aberdeenshire on Scotland’s’northeast coast. With time Deer Abbey
grew into a significant monastic and missionary center, gaining support from the local Celtic kings and converting the local
tribes to the Faith.
At the Monastery
of St. Drostan in Deer,
the unique Gospel called
“The Book of Deer” was
created in Latin with
some Old Irish and Scottish Gaelic additions.
This rare and precious
treasure survives to this
day. The Book of Deer
contains the earliest surviving Gaelic text in Scotland. The manuscript is
illuminated, it was written on vellum probably
by the same scribe. It contains the whole text of the Gospel of
John, fragments of the other three Gospels, the Creed of the
Apostles and fragments of the Old Irish Liturgy. Since 1715, the
Book of Deer has been in the possession of the University of
Cambridge Library.
Thanks to the influence of St. Drostan a large number
of churches were established in northeastern Scotland. Years
later the faithful persuaded St. Drostan to become abbot of the
Holy Wood Monastery but soon afterwards, feeling a call to
lead the solitary life of a recluse, he left there and retired far to
the north. A seventh century church at Tarfside, Glen Esk is
dedicated to St. Drostan and serves the faithful to this
day.

Soon the poor, the sick and the needy of the region
began to flock to the holy hermit on whom God bestowed
the gift of performing miracles. There is, for instance, the
account of St. Drostan restoring the eyesight of a priest
called Simon.
This Icon of this healing of Simon the priest is from
the Orthodox Monastery of
Mull in Scotland. The Abbot
and Icon painter, Fr. Seraphim offers the following description; “His [St. Drostan]
expression is loving, but focused and deep in prayer. He
does not look at the kneeling
priest, but at the Light pouring through his hands over
Symeon’s hands, completely aware that this Light (not himself) is the source of all healing and salvation. Like all confessions, this icon depicts the meeting of three Persons, not
two: the spiritual father, the son and God Himself.
Symeon’s humility (he is kneeling before the saint) comes
from his need and despair, but St. Drostan’s humility (note
his posture) comes from his awareness that he is doing
God’s work, in His Maker’s presence (which is why he is
slightly bowing, as if standing before Christ). I purposely
chose not to depict St. Drostan as a priest (although he was
ordained), because I wanted to signify that spiritual fatherhood is not an exclusive charisma of the ordained clergy –
the Tradition of the Church has kept the memory of simple
monks (and, indeed, nuns) whom Christ had blessed for
this particular work.”
St. Drostan reposed in the Lord in about 610. Many
referred to him as one of the apostles of Scotland. His holy
relics rested in a stone coffin at the Aberdour church and
many miracles occurred there. Today this is the village of
New Aberdour, where the church was always considered to
be one of the earliest in Scotland, originally built by Sts.
Columba and Drostan. The ruins of the church that once
held the relics of St. Drostan still survives. A holy well
where St. Drostan baptized the local tribes still exists nearby and pilgrims continue to visit and pray at this holy place.
Troparion of St. Drostan [tone 2]
Abbot od Deer and disciple of Saint Colum Cille
Who did kindle Christ’s fire in the hearts of monks
Pray for us, O Drostan, to Christ our God
That our souls may be saved.
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the little church of service and ministry
i am a little church(no great cathedral)
far from the splendor and squalor of hurrying cities
-i do not worry if briefer days grow briefest,
i am not sorry when sun and rain make april
my life is the life of the reaper and the sower;
my prayers are prayers of earth's own clumsily striving
(finding and losing and laughing and crying)children
whose any sadness or joy is my grief or my gladness
around me surges a miracle of unceasing
birth and glory and death and resurrection:
over my sleeping self float flaming symbols
of hope, and i wake to a perfect patience of mountains
i am a little church (far from the frantic
world with its rapture and anguish) at peace with nature
-i do not worry if longer nights grow longest;
i am not sorry when silence becomes singing
winter by spring, I lift my diminutive spire to
merciful Him Whose only now is forever:
standing erect in the deathless truth of His presence
(welcoming humbly His light and proudly His darkness)
With characteristic understatement and lowercase eloquence, American poet ‘e.e.cummings’ begins his poem
proclaiming: “i am a little church (no great cathedral).” Poem
“77” is a song about us living the sacramental mystery of
our ordinary lives to its fullest. What 'cummings' celebrates is familiar to us because we know that God’s power flows both ways when we are serving others. By
getting involved in the needs of someone else, we discover the holy truth that we are all ‘little churches’ and channels of His grace. Hopefully, we have realized this more
and more during these days of COVID-19.
Ordinary ministry, like ordinary spirituality, might be a
recent discovery for some Orthodox Christians. This is
probably because traditionally we associate ministry and
pastoral care only with the clergy. Historically this has
protected the vocations of the clergy as being somehow
distinct from lay service. It also presented the church as
some kind of sacramental fountain dispensing God’s
grace through spigots controlled by the priests.
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Such notions gave the impression that only
priests, monks and nuns were called to do God’s
work. Hopefully, this is no longer the case. Better
theologies of ministry and service have erased the
dualism that separated the sacred from the secular. We now see clearly how grace is loose in the
world and is visible whenever, wherever, and by
whomever, the love of God is manifested, this is
the very meaning of sacrament.
We are ‘little churches’ because the Holy Spirit
has authorized us to minister to each other and to
the world we live in. Because we are all ‘little
churches’, we are also tables of hospitality and
altars of sacrifice, where simple prayers count,
and every offering is holy and acceptable.
As ministers of Christ, our everyday activities are
blessed. Providing a ride to the doctor, delivering
groceries, babysitting, face-timing with a shut-in,
adding a place at table, giving a listening ear or an
encouraging word, saying a silent prayer, stretching our circle to include new friends, repairing
broken relationships, this is ministry, this is sacrament. This is what ‘little churches’ do. In the ‘little
church,' the grace of the Holy Spirit works, unfolding naturally in ordinary ways.
During these days of uncertainty and social realignment may your ‘little church’ be always
blessed,

Fr Timothy
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CHURCH SCHOOL NEWS:
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic we could not hold an
official graduation for our Church School students.
God bless all our Church School children & staff.
On Sunday, June 28th, we honored our Church
School graduates, Tina Awad, Nadia Baghdady,
Emily Saba and Joseph Saba. May God bless
them in their future endeavors.

Michael G. Hamaty Scholarship Fund
The Michael G. Hamaty Scholarship Fund was
established in 2005 by means of a generous bequest to
the parish from the late Michael G. Hamaty (19252002). The scholarship serves as a living memorial to
Mr. Hamaty, whose intention was to assist the youth
of the parish as they pursue their academic studies at
an accredited college or university.
This year we were pleased to award scholarships to
the following Seniors, listing the High School they are
graduating from and where they will be attending in
2020/2021:
Nadia Baghdady, a graduate of Belmont High
School,
attending Boston University;
Alexander Haidar, a graduate of Wellesley
High School,
attending Georgetown University & The American University of Paris
Joseph Saba, a graduate of Walpole High
School, attending Bridgewater State or Massachusetts Bay Community College
We congratulate these students and wish them success in their future academic endeavors.
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We welcome into our Orthodox Christian Family:
ANTHONY WILLIAM HANNA, who was baptized on June 14,
2020. He is the son of Elie W. and Nathalie (Chelala) Hanna of
Weymouth, MA.

CULLEN G. NUTT, who was chrismated on June 21,
2020. He resides in Annapolis, MD, with his wife Christina
(Purpura) Nutt.
Memory Eternal!
GEORGE M. SABA, of Norwood, on June 19, 2020. He
was buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Boston, MA, and leaves
his wife Linda Fox, and his daughter Jennifer Saba.
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FOOD FOR HUNGRY PEOPLE—Total
collected this year, $1,940.
Thank you and may God bless you for
your generosity especially during these
uncertain times. We did fall short this
year due to the Pandemic. We will continue to except donations through the end
of the year and forward them to Robin
Nicholas the FFHP Coordinator as they
come in.
2020 Pledge Program is ongoing.
Goal for 2020: $260,000
Pledged to date: $241,463.
Pledges Received to date: $160,022.
ON-GOING
COVID-19 APPEAL DONATIONS TO DATE:
$9,060.
May God bless you for your generosity during these
uncertain times and always.
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ST. GEORGE ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH OF BOSTON

August 2020

◄ July

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

September ►

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

DORMITION FAST
BEGINS
10AM Liturgy

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

8TH SUN. AFT.
PENTECOST
Hieromartyr Stephen
Pope of Rome
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy
Blessing of Grapes
Salwa Khalil Rizk (40
day)
1PM ZOOM Catechism
Class

9TH SUN. AFT.
St. Laurence, the
PENTECOST
Deacon & Martyr
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy
1PM ZOOM Catechism
Class

10TH SUN. AFT.
PENTECOST
Rt. Rev. Constantine
Yanney (8 yrs.)
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy
1PM ZOOM Catechism
Class

23

Metropolitan ANTHONY 6-7PM Byzantine Chant
Bloom
Class
9AM Paraklesis Service
12Noon ZOOM Bible
Study

TRANSFIGURATION OF
THE LORD
9AM Orthros
10AM Liturgy

9AM Paraklesis Service 6-7PM Byzantine Chant 9AM Paraklesis Service
Class
12Noon ZOOM Bible
Study

12Noon ZOOM Bible
Study

9AM Liturgy
6-7PM Byzantine Chant
Class

10AM Liturgy

DORMITION OF THE
THEOTOKOS
9AM Orthros
10AM Liturgy
Ordination of Subdn.
Angelo to the Holy
Diaconate
10AM Liturgy

FAST DAY

FAST DAY

24

11TH SUN. AFT.
7:30PM ZOOM Parish
PENTECOST
Council Meeting
8:50AM Orthros
10AM Divine Liturgy
1PM ZOOM Catechism
Class

25

12Noon ZOOM Bible
Study

26

St. Natasha
Martyrs Adrian ad Natalia
9AM Liturgy
6-7PM Byzantine Chant
Class

27

28
FAST DAY

29

BEHEADING JOHN THE
BAPTIST
10AM Liturgy
FAST DAY

FAST DAY

30
12TH

SUN. AFT
PENTECOST
Placing of Belt of
Theotokos
St. Aidan of Lindisfarne
St. Cyprian, Bishop of
Carthage
8:50AM Orthrox
10AM Divine Liturgy
1PM ZOOM Catechism
Class
Aidan & Eddie Lakkis Jr.
Baptisms following
Liturgy

31

Dormition Fast, August 1st thru August 14th.

WE ARE AIR-CONDITIONED! BE COOL! SIGN UP FOR LITURGIES
AND JOIN US DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS!
CALENDAR SUBJECT TO CHANGE DURING UPDATED COVID-19
PHASES. PLEASE CHECK ON-LINE FOR FUTURE CHANGES.

Calendars with Holidays - USA September, October, November
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LIVE STREAM ALL CHURCH SERVICES AT
http://www.stgeorgeofboston.org/livestream.
Sign Up to attend liturgies at stgeorgeofboston.org/signup.
Info on Virtual/Zoom classes email Angelo at
stgeorgepastoralassisant@gmail.com.

Check out Free Virtual Summer
Camp 2020 & a Virtual Evening
Program at the Antiochian
Village. No registration
necessary. Runs from Monday,
June 15 thru Friday, August 7.
For more info go to https://
avcamp.org/sample-page/virtual-camp-2020/

Contact Information:
55 Emmonsdale Road
P. O. Box 320164
West Roxbury, MA 02132-0002
Church Office: 617-323-0323
Fax: 617-323-6301
Church Hall: 617-327-6500
Website: www.stgeorgeofboston.org
Email: stgeorgeofboston@verizon.net
V. Rev. Fr. Timothy Ferguson, Protosyngellos
Rev. Fr. Gregory Harrigle
Subdn. Angelo Niqula, Pastoral Assistant
Subdeacon Douglas Howdy, Building Manager
Fran Stack, Secretary
Office Hours: 9:00 am - 4:30 pm, Mon-Fri

Education Programs:
WATCH FOR NEWS ABOUT REOPENING
Church School - Sundays (September-June), after Holy
Communion to 12 noon; for Pre-School to Grade 12. Please
see Amal Hourani for more information or to register your
child.

AABA NEWS: Enjoy the new AABA Online
Radio weekly episodes! You can listen to it
any day and any time of the week. Go to
the website at www.aabausa.org, click on
“AABA Radio” and then, click on “Listen to
AABA New Online Radio”.

Service Schedule:
Please refer to the monthly calendars
inside this MESSENGER, on-line weekly
bulletins and/or Email blasts for current
services being offered.
The same applies for COVID-19 updates
concerning Church restrictions and
procedures.
Thank you.
THE CLOTHING RECEPTACLE remains available in the
rear delivery area located directly on Emmonsdale Road.
Clothing received is picked up by St. Vincent de Paul. Please
feel free to drop off new or gently used clothing.

Looking for a Gift for any Occasion?
Look no further, the Adult Fellowship’s cookbook,
The Door to Arabic Cooking, is available for $12 ($14.50
if mailed) at the church office or by calling John Ayoub at 781.326.6755. DELICIOUS RECIPIES FOR
ANY OCCASION.

